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2. Select “Search/Enroll in Navy Training Class”
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3. Select types as the follows:

Step 1 - Select Training  
Type of Training: [Traffic Safety]  
Specific Course(s): (optional): [AAA Driving Improvement Program (DIP)]

Step 2 - Select Training Location  
Region: [Navy Region Japan]  
Specific Navy Installation(s) offering training: [Yokosuka]

Step 3 - Search for Training Classes  
Select the month that you are searching

Click Search button.
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4. Click “Enroll” for the course that you desire.
Also check enrollment information by clicking “View Info” to find if the session is in Japanese or English.

5. Type security word to process and click “Continue Enrolling Process”
6. Click “Enroll as a Non-ESAMS User”

* If you are an existing ESAMS user, enroll yourself from TRMS function after you login the system.
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7. Verify Section 1: Class Information Detail ensure course is correct as you selected. Input your information in Step 2 section, then click “Continue with enrollment process”

8. Input your contact information in step 2
Supervisors’ contact information for active duty military, US Civilian, DOD Contractor, or MLC/IHA employee and sponsor’s contact information for family member/dependent. Then click “Enroll”